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* The Telephone and its Relation *

* to the Country Doctor. *
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The role of Country Doetor has al-
ways been an interesting one, but it
h*as always been an exceedingly dif-
flcult one, with many hardships and
few rewards outside of the friendship
of the families attended. As condi-
tions in the open country have im-
proved, however, the country doctor's
labors have been lessened even though
his rewards may not have increased
in like ratio.
A few years ago the country doctor

settled in a small town where a prac-
tiec was assured because there was no
one else to aid the* afflicted. Usually
there were a few families who could
afford .to pay for medical attention,
but there were many mr'who had
little money or property and who
could pay small fees only by deny-
ing themselves the necessaries of life.,
Into such a community earne the
young physician, and his life-work
began in earnest. Calls came slowly
at first, but ever faster as his skill
became known, and .w:here one horse
and' buggy had been moire ~than
enough to make his calls, two were

inecessary, especially in the winter
and spring when the roads were
hreavv.

Commimication was difficu.lt and
when there was an accident or some
one was taken suddenly ill, the only
way of summnoning -aid was by harn-
essing a horse, and driving or riding
miles perhaps, for a doctor who might
be at home or who might be equally
far away in another direction. When
he was found, it mattered not how
tired he was, what time of night,
how bad the weather, he must jump
into his buggy and hurry to the bed-
sid?. sometimes reaching it too late
to be of service. This is a phase of

coutryv life which has kept many
people living in cities when they
would have preferred life on a small
farm.

In these days a factor has been in-
troduced into country life which has
done a great deal to relieve this isola-
tion, and to bring the dwellers in t.he
open country into closer touch, not
only with the doctor but also with his
neighbors and with- the people with
whom he does business. That factoi
is the telephone. and the first people
to realize its poss$ibilities were t he
eOhlntry doctors. All over the South
there are doctor's offices, with frmti
ne to ten telephone lines radiating
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from them, with any number of tele-
phones from one to twenty-five con-
nected to each. In many eases these
telephone lines connect with no ex-
change or long distanee lines, the on-

ly purpose they serve being to afford
their owners the privilege of talking
with one another or to summon aid
in emergencies.
When several such lines center in a

doctor's residence, he usually~ has
some kind of a switchboard, so that
he can conneet any of the lines to-
gether, thus bringing all the people
on the various lines into closer touch.
The lines are operated in two ways.
One is where the doctor himself
builds the lin~es and furnishes the
telephones, renting them to his pat-
rons, on the same principle as a city
exchange is operated. This plan fre-
quently results in the doctor's final-
ly operating a telephone exchange
with several hundred stations, neces-

sitating the employment of operators
and a man to take care of the ae-
counts. switchboard, and so forth.
T:he other, and usual, plan is where

the people& themselves get together,
organize a mutual company, bui!d
their own lines, install their own tele-
phones, and .terminate the line in the
doctor's office, wvhere he installs a

switching device, charging the people
on the lines a nominal sum* of 25
cents or 50 cents per month, each, for
connecting the lines together. Y
qently 'the doctor himself is instru-
mental in getting such a scheme start-
ed, and, acting as the agent for the
telephones, sells them and the line
material to the people building the
lines, making a commission which is
a.welcome eddition to his income.
Where sueh a system exists the

beneficial effect, not only upon the
community at large, buit upon the
country doetor also, can hardly be
expressed. No matter how far fromi
his office lie may be, he is always ai

tuch with it, and can be reached i-

less ti:ne thian it takes to sardhe a:
orse. )fte, i-e can pre -eribe for

his patient, saving himself a visiP,
and, always in case of .accidr.t, can
give advice which perhaps wi'l save
a life which wo1ild have been lost had
he not been located so quickly.
Good roads make the practice of a

country physician very much easier
and enable him to extend it to the
more remote parts of the district in
whicih he lives. but they come slowlh
t 2Treat expense to the community.
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the great centers of life 'and indus-
try, and to those .with whom he conies
in contact in a professional way, also
come slowly, and extend along the
highways, leaving the byways almost
as far off as before. The junetion of
several roads with an R. F. D. route,
with a score of mail boxes perched on

posts with only one or two 'houses
within view, is a comm'on sight these
days, and indica.tes that the owners
of the boxes have to come several
miles for their mail.
The telephone is the agent which

most tends to increase his practice
and his income, to mak~e his calls, and
to. save his time and the wear and
tear on himself and 'his teams. How
much simpler it is for him to call up
his patients ten or fifteen miles 'away
an~d learn whether a change in their
condition makes a visit necessary,
than to drive that far to learn' the
same thing? Even if there is not a

telephone in the home of every one of
them, there is one in the vicinity of
each from which the doctor can he
notified of his condition and called if
a change makes it necessary.I
Unlike good roads it costs littleI

money to build telephone lines, and,
unlike rural free deliveries, they may
be extended along highways 'and by-
ways, 'along good roads, across fields,
over hills and streams. They are

flexible, they 'are cheap, they give
.good service, and they are always
ready day or night, .to perform their
duty. Once connected up they re-

quire no further attention save to
renew the batteries once or twice a

year, and to keep the lines clear.
Their construction is so simip1e that
any group-of farmers can build them.,
Poles, particularly in tlie South, can
usually be eut on the farms. and can
be distributed and~ set into the ground

t slight expence. The wire, brackets
ad insulators for a mile of metalfie
(2wire) circuit. which, will give the
best service, costs approximately on-

ly $15.00 per mile, while t:he best tele-
phone instrument with all the mater-
ial necessary for installation costs
approximately only $14.00 each.
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A poem written in honor of Cleve-
land by Richard Watson Gilder and
read by thim was a feature of the
memorial 'exercises in honor of the
late President Grover Cleveland, on
March 28, the occasion of the 72na
anniversary of his birth, President
Taft and other distinguished people
taking part. in the exercises. The

poep .was:
CLEVELAND.

(By Richard Watson Gilder.)
I.

He shrank from praise, this .simple-
hearted man-

Therefore we praise him! Yet, as he
would wish.

Chiefly our praise not for the things
he did.

But for his spirit in doing. Ah, great
heart.

And humble! Great and simple heart!
forgive

The homage we may not withhold!
Strong soul!

Thou brave and faithful- servant of
the State,

Who labored day and night in little
things,

No less than large, for the loveal coun-

try's sake,
With patient hand- that plodded while

others slept!
Who flung to the winds preferment

a.nd the future,
Daring to put clear truth to the peri--

lous test.
Fearing nio scathe if but the people

gai ned.
And happiest far in sacrifice and

loss.
Yes, happiest he when, plain in all

men's sight.
He turned c:)ntemlptuous1 from the
lure of place.
Spurnin g the lau.rel that sho'tId

erown success
Soiled by surrender and perjured

soul.
II.

The people! Never once his faith was
dimmed

In them his countrymen; ah, never
onee;

For if doubt shook him, 'twas but a

fleeting mood;
Though others wavered, never wav-

ered he.
Though madness, like a flood. swept

o'er the land.
This warv. no~w that : though love of

peif subdued
ern rc cmonene still he held hiM
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faith,
Unfaltering, in man's true-hearted-

11eSs,
And in the final judgment of free

men.
II.

Firm with the powerful, gentle with
.the weak,

His was the sweetness of the strong!
His voice

Took tenderness in speech with little
folk,

And he was pitiful of man and brute.
So, for the struggle with high things
of ISta-te,

He strengthened flis own heart with
kindly deeds-

His o'wn heart strengthened for stern
acts of power

That, fashioned in the secret place of~
thought,

And in the lonely and the silent shrine
Of conscience, came momentous on

the world:
Built stronger the foundations of the

State:-
Upheld the word of honor, no whit

less
'Twixt nation and nation than 'twixt

man and man;
Held righteousness the ~one law of

the world,
.

And higher set the hopes of all man-
kind.

IV.
Lonely the heart that listens to no

vorce
Save that of Duty; lonely he how oft
When. turning from the smooth, ad-
'vised path,

He elimbed the chill and solitary

Wondering that any wondered, when
so clear

The light that led-the light of per-
fect faith

And passion for the right. that fire
of heaven

Wherein self dies. and' only truth
lives on!

Lonely how oft when, with the states-
man's art,

He waited fGr the fullness of the
time,

And wrought the good he willed by
slow degrees,

And in due order conquered wrong
on wrong.

Lonelv how oft when 'mid dark dis--
esteem

He moved straightforward to a long-
ed-for goal, -

Doin.g each day the best he might,
with vision

Firm fixt above. kept pure by pure
intent.
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Ishocks of the world,
To interpose against blind currents of

fate,
Or wrath, or ignorant purpose, a fixt

will;
Against the bursting storm a front of

calm;
As, when the Atlantic rages, soinie

stern cliff
Hurls back the tempest and the pon-

derous wave.
.S stood he fi.rm when lesser wils

were broken;
So he endured when others failed and

fell;
Bearing, in silent suffering, the stress,.
The blame, the burd'en of the fatefui

day.
VI.

So single and so simple was his mirTd-
So unperturbed by learned subtleties,
And so devout of justice and the

right-
His thought, his act, held something

of the prime:
The wide, sure vision of the ancient

day
Prophetie; even a touch of noture 's-

foree-
Large, elemental, healing; builded

well
On the deep bases of humanity.

VII.
O strong oak riven! 0 tower of de.-

fence
Fallen! 0 captian of the hosts struck

down!
O cries of lamentation-turning swifr
To sounds of triumph and great vie-
tories !

For into the hands of one of h'umble
soul

Great trust was laid, and 'hi that trust
fulfilled.

So he who died accomplished deeds,
And he who fought has won -the infin-

ite peace.
And sleeps enshrined in his own peo-

ple 's hearts.
And in the praise of nations and the

world,
And rests immortal among the im-

mortal-Great.

The Right Man.
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A-styp-to-dyn.
Cough remedy for colds and coug

pile ointment for piles, pneumoniaa
roup salve for pneumonia oreo
For- seiat Mayes' Drug Store.


